INTRODUCTION
37 soil moisture and treats subsurface runoff/recharge as a nonlinear recession curve which is a 138 function of soil moisture in the bottom layer. Through an examination of the dynamics of 139 observed groundwater storage, Li et al. (2015) showed that subsurface runoff simulated by VIC 140 is a suitable substitute for recharge data. The model has been widely used in climate change 141 impact and hydrologic variability studies [Hamlet and Lattenmier, 1999, Nijssen et al., 2001, 142 Beyene et al., 2007 , Cuo et al., 2009 , Munoz-Arriola et al., 2009 , Lee et al., 2015 2015, Leng et al., 2015] . Previously, VIC was found to make reasonable estimates for recharge 144 in the western US [Niraula, 2015; Niraula et al., 2016] and Northeastern US [Li et al., 2015] . 
Relative change and uncertainty analysis:

146
Using historical recharge from VIC as the base scenario ( number of models that agree on the direction of change. In this study, we considered the 151 direction of change (increase or decrease) to be "highly certain" if > 80% of the models agree Northwest (256 mm/yr) region (Table 2) . Relatively higher evapotranspiration (ET) in the South,
160
Southwest and the Northern Rockies resulted in lower recharge ratios (R/P) (<9%) in these 161 regions ( The average P is expected to increase in some locations and decrease in others, with a 166 slight increase when averaged over the domain (+1.43% and +4.75% in the near and far future 167 respectively). In general, P is expected to decrease in southern and increase in northern portions 168 of the study area (Fig. 2) . The winter jet stream and storm track are expected to move northward, [Dominguez et al., 2012] . Higher change and higher variability in P is expected for 171 the far future compared to the near future ( Fig. 2 ) which is minimal (< 2.1%) for all the regions 172 except for the Northern Rockies and Plains (+5.3%) ( Table 2 ). The change in P is expected to be 173 minimal for the South (-0.3%) and Southwest (+1.1%), a moderate increase for the West 174 (+4.9%) and higher increases for the Northwest (+7.2%) and Northern Rockies and Plains
175
(+10.4%) for the far future based on the ensemble of models (Table 2) . It is highly certain P will 176 increase in the Northern Rockies and Plains for both the near and far future (Fig. 2) . P is also 177 expected to increase in the Northwest region for the near future (moderately certain) and far 178 future (highly certain). It is moderately certain P will decrease in near future and increase in far 179 future (Fig. 2) for the West and Southwest regions.
180
The average T is expected to increase (highly certain) in both the near (1. (Fig. 3) . The majority of the GCMs projected increased P for the Northern Rockies and Plains for 189 both the near (8 GCMs) and far (10 GCMs) future (Fig. 3) . While a majority of the models (9
190
GCMs) projected increase P in the Northwest region for the near future, all (11 GCMs) projected 191 increased P for the far future (Fig. 3 ). More GCMs (7 GCMs) projected decrease in P in the near 192 future and increase in P for the far future for the West and Southwest regions (Fig. 3) . High 193 variability in projected T and P across GCMs was seen throughout the region (Fig. 3) . The relative increase in recharge may be as high as 94% and the decrease will be as much as
197
50% for the near future (Fig. 4) at a grid scale. For the far future the change will be more 198 substantial (-90% to >100%) depending on location (Fig. 4) .
199
For the near future, the model ensemble estimated average recharge decrease by 1.6%, 200 2.9% and 3% in the West (highly certain), Southwest (highly certain), and South (uncertain) 201 respectively (Table 2) . Similarly for the far future, the model ensemble average estimated 202 average recharge to decrease by 4.4% in the Southwest (moderately certain) and 10.6% in the 203 South (highly certain) regions (Table 2 ). The ensemble models however estimated an increased 204 recharge (highly certain) in the Northern Rockies and Plains for both near (+5%) and far future 205 (+9%). The average recharge is predicted to remain fairly constant in the West (uncertain) region 206 in far future and in the Northwest region (uncertain) in both the near and far future (Table 2) .
207
Although the change in P is minimal (Fig. 2, Table 2 ) in the far future in the South and
208
Southwest region, a large increase in T (Table 2) in these regions will cause ET to increase 209 considerably and reduce soil moisture making the soil profile much drier, thereby reducing 210 recharge (Fig. 4 , Table 2 ). The projected increase in recharge (Fig. 4 , Table 2 ) is similar to the 211 projected increase in P ( Table 2 ). While a slight decrease in P and slight 216 increase in T resulted in decreased recharge in the near future, the moderate increase in P in the 217 far future was offset by a higher increase in T. A limited change in recharge is expected for the 218 Northwest region (Fig. 4, Table 2 ) because some increase in precipitation for this region is offset 219 by increased ET due to increased T in the future. recharge in the western US as it is easy to detect the change at a seasonal than at an annual time (Table 4) . For the far future, the same results holds for 254 the summer however there is a much larger decrease (-11.5%--37.3%) in recharge (Table 3) .
255
The higher decreases in recharge are mostly related to decreases in P and increases in T during 256 the summer when most of the ET occurs. A significantly higher decrease in the far future 257 compared to the near future is related to significantly higher increases in T in the far compared to 258 the near future. A decrease in recharge is projected to occur throughout the year in the South 259 region for far future (Table 3) which will see a decrease in P and significantly higher increase in 260 T during that period.
261
An increase in recharge during winter (+2.4% to +7%) is projected for most of the 262 regions for the near future (Table 3) (Table 3) which is related to higher P in winter and spring months in the form of snow 270 and higher melting during the spring from increased T. 
Uncertainty in projections 313
It should be noted that there is a large uncertainty associated with the recharge projections made 314 in this paper (Figs. 4, and 5 ) in response to the uncertainties in P & T (Figs. 2 and 3) . The climate 315 estimates used as input to run VIC are based on global climate projections. While these models can provide a rough estimate of climate at a coarse spatial resolution, there is more uncertainty at 317 the local and regional scales [Dominguez et al., 2012; Castro et al., 2012] . Using these models at 318 the local and regional scale thus requires the use of statistical or dynamical downscaling 319 techniques to increase the spatial resolution. Statistically downscaled data, which was used in 320 this study, have limitations capturing seasonal and inter-annual variability across the region 321 compared to dynamically downscaled projections, which are just becoming available but are 
CONCLUSIONS
335
The southern portion of the western US can expect reduced recharge while the northern portion 336 can expect increased recharge in the future compared to baseline conditions/recent past (1971-337 2000) . While the northern part of the western US has fewer water resources challenges and thus
338
have lesser concern about the change, the study reveal that the southern portion of the western US which is already dry and stretched for water resources will get less recharge in the future and 
